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seek power to construct a service reservoir)
and the acquisition or appropriation by the
Undertakers of lands for those purposes or
either of them.

2. To authorise the Undertakers to maintain,
continue, alter, enlarge, renew and improve the
said works or either of them.

3. To authorise the Undertakers to make and
maintain, alter, enlarge, improve and renew
the new works hereinafter described, which said
works will be situate in the said rural district
of Calne and Chippenham in the county of
Wilts and are: —

Work No. 3.—A service reservoir in the
said parish of Corsham situate in the en-
closure numbered 791 in the said parish on
the 'ZZoo Ordnance Map of Wiltshire Sheet
No. XXVI (13) (Edition of 1924);

Work No. 4.—A line or lines of pipes
commencing at the service reservoir (Work
No. 3) hereinbefore described and terminating
by a junction with an existing water main of
the Undertakers at Velley Hill in the said
Parish of Corsham;

Work No. 5.—Collecting works and a
receiving tank in the parish of Pewsham to be
situate in Ashgrove Wood;

Work No. 6.—A line or lines of pipes com-
mencing in the receiving tank (Work No. 5)
hereinbefore described and terminating near
Spital Farm by a junction with an existing
water main of the Undertakers in the said
parish of Pewsham.

4. To authorise the Undertakers to make,
maintain, use, alter, enlarge, renew and im-
prove all such cuts, channels, tunnels, adits,
pipes, drains, sluices, shafts, bores, overflows,
tanks, machinery and appliances and buildings
as may be necessary or convenient in connection
with or subsidiary to the foregoing works or
any of them.

5. To authorise deviations from the line and
level of the new works shown on the plans and
sections to be deposited as hereinafter men-
tioned to such extent as the Order may
prescribe.

6. To empower the Undertakers to pump,
collect, impound, take, use, divert and appro-
priate for the purposes of their undertaking all
such springs streams and waters as may be
intercepted by the works authorised by the
Order to be constructed or maintained.

7. To empower the Undertakers for the pur-
pose of constructing, enlarging, extending,
repairing, cleansing, emptying or examining any
works of the Undertakers to cause the water in
such works to be discharged into any available
stream or watercourse and for that purpose to
lay and maintain pipes and apparatus in any
street and to empower them in upon or under
all or any of the lands for the time being held
by them to execute any of the works and to
exercise any of the powers mentioned in or
conferred by section 12 of the Waterworks
Clauses Act 1847.

8. To empower the Undertakers to raise
further capital by the creation and issue of new
shares or stock with or without preference or
priority in payment of dividend and to make

further provisions in regard to the capital
dividends and borrowing powers of the Under-
takers, including the raising of additional
money by borrowing, provisions with respect
to the sale of capital by auction or tender, and
the establishment and application of reserve
and contingency funds.

9. To prescribe, alter, vary or increase (as
from such date as may be defined in the Order)
the rates, rents and charges which the Under-
takers may demand and recover for the supply
of water; to make provision with regard to the
supply of water for other than domestic pur-
poses and by meter "and to prescribe a
maximum price for water supplied by the
Undertakers by meter; to authorise the Under-
takers to make special charges for water used
for horses or washing carriages or motor cars
or for similar purposes; to make provision as to
the supply of water by the Undertakers to
swimming baths and bathing pools and to
provide that such supplies shall not be required
to be given otherwise than by meter.

10. To confer further powers upon the
Undertakers in connection with the supply of
water including the exemption of the Under-
takers from obligation to deliver the water
supplied by them at a greater height than can
be reached by gravitation, the amendment of
section 35 of the Waterworks Clauses Act 1847
in its application to the Undertakers, power to
lay pipes in private streets, powers with respect
to the maintenance by owners and occupiers
of common pipes, the making of byelaws for
preventing waste &c. of water and for testing
and stamping fittings, power to supply meters
and fittings and the immunity from distress of
fittings let for hire, the fitting of stopcocks in
communication or service pipes by owners1 or
occupiers, the conferment upon the Under-
takers of the exclusive right of connecting com-
munication pipes with mains, requiring pro-
vision of separate communication pipes,
empowering persons liable to maintain pipes,
&c., to open the ground, power to the Under-
takers to repair communication pipes, as to
erroneous registration of meters, prohibiting
interference with valves and apparatus and
extension of Undertakers' power to inspect
premises.

11. To repeal, alter or amend all or any of
the provisions of the Corsham Water Order
1889 and the Corsham Water Order 1891.

12. To confer upon the Undertakers all such
further or other powers and to make all such
further or other provisions as may be necessary
or expedient for more effectually securing the
objects of the Order and to vary or extinguish
all rights and privileges which would impede
or interfere with the objects of the Order and
to confer other rights and privileges.

On or before the 30th day of November 1938
a copy of this advertisement as published in
the London Gazette with plans and sections
showing the proposed new works and the lands
to be used for the same will be deposited for
public inspection with the Clerk of the Council
of the administrative County of Wiltshire at
his office at the County Offices, Trowbridge
and on or before the said date a copy of this
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